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THE EFFECTS OF EXCHANGE RATE AND COM~lERCIAL POLICY ON AGRICUL TURAL 

INCENTIVES IN COLOMBIA 

In most developing countries, agriculture is a source of labor and 

capi ta 1 for the res t of the economy, as we 11 as a so urce of food and 

foreign exchange earnings.1! Incentives to agriculture affect the economic 

performance of other sectors and vice versa. 

'Governments of many developing countries have tried to promote the 

production of manufactured products through the use of different instru-

ments of cammercial policy and overvalued natianal currencies. The 

resulting disincentive to exports of agricultural góods has seriously 

hampered the development of agriculture ano reduced its contribution to 

oyerall economic performance. However, relatively little attention has 

been paid to the effect of measures to protect and promote the non-agri

cultural sector on the development of a9riculture.~ In addition, the 

analysis of agricultura] policy has been quite narrow, focusing on micro

economic aspects of policies specific to particular agricultural products 

or inputs and neglecting .the general equilibrium impl ications for agri-

culture of policies directed to other sectors. 

This paper tries to bridge this gap for Colombia with a specific 

application; by studying the general equilibrium implications tor agri-

cultural incentives of overall exchango rate policies and of commercial 

policies geared to protect other sectors of the economy, industry in 

particular. It then compares the incentives for each crop arising from 

specific policies with those from general policies. First, the analyti

cal model is used to examine the effects on the economy of exchange rates 
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and commercial po1icies, and of specific policies <tor selected crops. 

Second, the effects on re1ative prices of import tariffs and export 

subsidies are estimated. Third, the tariff equivalents of import re

strictions are calculated, incentives between import-competing goods and 

different categories of export goods are studied, and the question of 

whether trade policies for specific crops offset or increase the negative 

effects on incentives to produce is considered. Final1y, conclusions and 

implications of the analysis are presented. 

Analytical Framework 

The effects of exchange rate and commercial policy can be examined at 

different levels of aggregation. In this paper, general equilibrium too15 

are used to determine how the structure of protection changed the structure 

of re1ative prices between industry and égricu1ture and within agriculture 

compared to a free trade situation. 

These relationships are'examined by using a model in which there are 

three types of goods -- importables, exportables, and home (non-traded) 

900<)S. This model can be applied to the Colomb¡an economy, with sorne 

simplifications. The exportables can be identified with the agricultural 

export sector, importables with the industrial sector, and home goods with 

services, and sorne potentially tradable food products, and industrial 

products that are oot traded as a result of policy decisions. 

A simplified model is used in which the main ingredients are the 

demand for imports, the supply of exports, the market for home goods, and 

the prices of imports and exports in terms of home goods. Because the 
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demand for imports is an excess demand function and the supply of exports 

is In excess supply function, the model can be expressed in terms of ex

cess demand functions for final goods. The interrelationships of 

po1icies can be explained using a simple supply and demand diagram . .Y 

Letting Pm, Px ' and Ph be the domestic price of imporfables, export

ables, and home goods; P* and P*. the international prices of importable • ro x ~ 

Ind exportable goods; Ind l. the real income of the community from home 

goods, the excess demand functions for importables (Me), exportables (Xe ), 

and home goods (He) are 

M (Pm I Ph, Px I Ph, I) - Me, (1) 

X (Pm I Ph, Px I Ph, I) = Xe , anó (2) 

H (Pm I P/l' Px I Ph, I) = He. (3) 

In I simplified version of this model, the excess demand for import

able goods is Issumed to depend only on the prices of the imported gooes 

relative to the"prices of the nontraded goods, and the excess supply of 

exportable goods is assumed to depend only on the price of the imported 

goods" relative to the price of the nontraded goods. Thus, 

M {Pm I Ph' I} = Me' (4) 

X (Px I Ph, 1) = Xe, and (5) 

H '(Pm I Ph, Px I Ph, I) = He. (6) 

Equations (4) and (5) indicate that there"are no cross-price effects 

between importable and exportable commodities. This mo1el illustrates 
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the basic relationships between con~ercial policy, exchange rates, and 

relative prices. Assuming that there are no cross-price effects permits 

the use of one demand curve for imports and one ~supply curve for exports, 

rather than shifting curves.!! In the empírical application, this assump

tion is dropped. 

To-analyze the effects of pol ícies behleen positions of full 

equilibrium, it is aS$umed that expenditure equals income and thilt the 

balance of payments is in equilibrium. Then, 

p* M (. • .) '" X (. • .). (7) 

~Ihere P* " P~ / P~. 

If E is the nominal exchange rate (number of units of domestic cur

rency per unit of ·foreign currency) and s and t represent e~port 

subsidies and illlport tariffs, respectívely, then, 

Pro ! Ph " (E/Ph) p* (l+t) " eP* (l+t), (8) 
ni ro 

Px ! Ph " (E/Ph) P* (1+s) = eP* (l +s), (9) x x 

P "(P / P) = P*. T, and (lO) m x 

where e is the real exchange rate (E/Ph), P is the domestic relative" 

price betl1een impor:table and exportable goods, and T is the ratio of 

(l+t) to (l+s). Equation (10) shows that the domestic price of import

ables in terms of exportables is a function of their international 

relative price and of impart tariffs and export subsidies. The nominal 

or real exchange rates do not affeet the domestic relative priee unless 
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a change in them leads to a change in t or s • 

Using equ~_tions (8) and (9) and assuming P; = P; = 1, equations (41 

through (6) can be represented as 

M = (Pm / Px ' 1) = M (e (1+t), 1) = 11 (~ (1+t), 1), (12) 

X = X (Px I Ph, 1) = X (e (1+5), 1) + X(~ (1+5), Il, (13) 

and H'" H (e (1+t), e(1+s), I). (14) 

These last equations stress the effects of the exchangc rate and 

the price of home goods, import tariffs, and export subsidies on thc 

determination of imports and exports. 

The model presented in equations (12) through (l4) is ¡'epresented 

graphically in the first part of Figure 1, ~hich shows the effects of 

an import tariff. As shol'/n in equation (7), the horizontal axis measure:; 

exports and imports in terms of exports. The vertical axis mcasures 

• Pm / Ph, Px / Ph, and E/P h, p* M ( ... ) represents the excess demand 

! for impol'tables aod X ( .. ,l, thc excess supply of exportables. 

When an ad valorem import tariff equal to BC/CG is imposed, the 

demand for imports shifts from P* M to p* M o. The new level and val~e 

of imports and exports is OG. The price paid for imports risos to GB 

and that for exports falls to GC. Compared with the initial free trade 

situation, the price of importable goods relative to home goods rises by 

BA/AG pereent, and the priee of exportable goods relative to home goods 

falls by AC/AG pereent. The tax affects imports and exports differently. 
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Figure lA a1so illustrates the rclation betwcen cxchange rate and 

cornmercial policy. To explain this relationship, it is assulllcd that 

fiscal and monetary policies ho1d the price of home goods constant and 

that the 1atter is equa1 to one. Under these condítions, an increase 

in,the exchange rate is equivalent to "an increase in the relativo priccs 

of importable and exportable goods. In Figure lA, for example, a shíft 

in the volume of trade from FD to FA could be obtained by changing the 

combinations of exchange rates and commercial polieies, ~Ihich wou1d 

change the strueture of relative prices. Such a shift would result fror.1 

an exchange rate of eG and a tax of Be per unit of imports, and of AC 

per unit of exports; or by an exehange rate of BG and a tax of Be per 

unit .of exports. 

The figure a150 exp1ains the real effeets of exchange rate ehanges 

that are accompanied by corresponding ehanges in eommereial poliej'. Fo;' 

. example, if the exchange rate is eG, the governlllent has to restriet im

ports to keep trade in balance. If the domestic curreney is devalued to 

AG, restrictions on imports can be 1 ifted and a free trade solution ís 

achleved. Thus, ·the poliey of devaluation and the lifting of restriction~ 

has led to an increase in the relative priee of exportable goods and to 

a fall in that of importable goods. 

This exercise demonstrates a well-knOlvo important point: a taríff 

on imports a150 taxes exports. and a subsidy for export5 a150 subsidizes 

imports. The degt'ee of ta"Xa hon Iv; 11 depend on the si ze of the taxes 

and hOly they are divided betlyeen importable and exportable goods. 
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Figure lB shOl.,.s what happens to an individual product when ao 

across-the-board tariff on imports js established. Far simplicity, it 

is assumed that all the adjustments in price occur via the exchange 

rate, that the price of domestic goods is kept constant, and that the 

international price of that particular product (P*) is given excgcncous

ly in world markets. Thus, an increase al' a decrease in the exchange 

rate raises or decreases the price of the product relative to that of 

domestic products in tne economy . 

. let p represent the domestic price, qS the quaotity suppl ied, and 

qd the quant ity demanded for tha t produc t. Under free trado, 'of' i s the 

price of the commodity and ad is the amountexported (Figure lB). Arter 

the ~ariff is imposed, the exchange rate falls from AG to CG and tlle 

domestic price of the commodity falls from of' to oe; the good !Jecon~", 

ao import good. If the authorities prohibit imports of tl1at COIf.ll0di ty 

(or impose a tariff 'of ee per uoit of Imports) its domestic price rises 

to oc, production increases from eg to eb, and cons!Jmption fa 11 s from eh 

to el. Thus, when imports of q are prohibited, its output 15 higher th3n 

when there i5 an acrass-the-board import tariff but no prohibition, and 

lo\~er thao ~Ihen there is the free trade situation. lo other \'Iords. t!1c 

net effect of a fall in the exchange rate an~ a prohibition of imports 

of q is a tax of cf per unit of exports. Thus, import eontro15 have 

served to offset, in part, the negative effects of a generalized system 

of import tariffs. HO~lever. tne way it is usually measured in the anal

ysis of what is co01llloo1y knOl·;n as agricultural poI ley, the COJ11l1lodity 
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under consíderation would appear to be protected, since íts domestic price 

15 higher than the international price when evaluated at a distorted 

exchange rate. 

Failure to consíder the impact of tariffs, subsidies, and other trade 

restrictions on the global structure of relative prices in the economy can 

lead ro serious mistakes in formulating economic policy for agriculture in 

developing countries. In fact, it ís impossible to understand the 

development of the agricultural sector in most developing countries unless 

it is looked at in a general equilibrium context that incorporates foreign 

trade. 

lt ts worth noting that exports of a country will be less diversified 

the higher the incidence of a given structure of trade taxes and subsidies, 

bacause commodities with a high supply elasticíty can easily be kept away 

from export ma !'kets. 

On additional point has to do with the effects of a differential 

treatment of agricultural commodities. Turning again to figure lB, assume 
, s 

that there i s another commodity, qo' whose supp ly curve i s qo' and 

whose international price is the same as that for commodity q. Hhen an 

across-the-boa rd ta ri ff of Be ; s imposed, the exchange rate and the pr'; ce 

of ,q and qo fall to oe, the exports of qo fall to hj and commodity q 

becomes an importable. If imports of cOlr.modity q are prohibited, the 

domestic price of q rises to oc, while that of q stays at oe. This means 

that the price of q has risen relative to that of qo' and resources will 

shift within agriculture to move production from commodity q to o 
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Icommodity q as a result of the prohibition of imports of q. In sum, the 

!overall policies on tariffs and import restrictions discriminate aga inst 

exportable commodities, and the import pol icy specific to a particular 

!product distorts incentives within agriculture. 

This paper examines the impact on relative prices of Colombia 's 

foreign -frade by estimating the incidence of trade taxes, measuring the 

true gross tariff on imports (the tariff equivalent of import resirie

~ions plus the observed tariff), the gross subsidy on exports, the net 

tax on different export categories, and the net effect on selected agri

cultural commodities of the overa11 trade regime and pol icies restricting 

Co 1 ambia 's imports 01' exports. 

! Est~~ion of the 'Incidenee of Comme¡-cial Pol iet 

The framel"lor!: for estimating how much commercial pol iey affects the 

structure of ,elative prices can tl1us be summarized~ as follows: let 

the dcmand for home goods (Hd) be gi ven by 

d d H • H (Pm I Ph, Px / Phi 1) (15) 

i and the supply of horne goods (Hs ) by 

I 
s s H • H (Pm / PIl , Px / Ph' K, l, t), (16) 

; \~here K and l ~tand for factors of produetion and t for technology. 

General equilíbrium is obtained when Ud • Us . Displacement from 

equilibrium, holding 1, K, l, and t constant, gives 

• jid = "ro (Í;m - Ph) + nx (Px - Ph) and (17) 

(l8) 
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where a hat(A) ind1cates a percentage change. Equating (17) and (18). 

it fo 110\'/5 tha t 

(19) 

where ym = nm - em and yX = nx - ex are the elasticities of the excess 

demand f.unction for hor,¡e goods v/ith respect to the relative priees of 

importables and exportables. 

In equation (11), Pm I Ph = Px I Ph . P*. T. 

Assuming p* to be eonstant, 

(Pm - Pn) ~ (Px - Ph) + T. (20) 

Placing equation (20) in (18), the incidence of the tariff on the 

exportable sector is given by 
A A A 

P - P '" -wT x h 
(21) 

where w '" ym/ (ym + yx). 

This resul t; is not suprising, since it is a basic principle of 

public finance that tlle influenee of a tax depends on the relative size 

10f the supply and demand elasticities. It can be seen that w = 1 when 

~ yx = O; that is, when the exeess supply of exportable goods 15 perfectly 

1 

inelastie, their priee falls by tÍle amount of tile taríff. 
A A • 

Since T '" (Pm ,. Px )' we can replaee it in (21) and obtain 

dln (Ph I Px) '" w tlln (Pm I Px)' (22) 

where dln stands for thé dcrívative of the natural logarithm of the 

variable in brackets. Assuming 'eonstant w, after the integration of 

(22) , 
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(23) 

which is the bas;c equation used for estimation of w. This parameter ( 1 

can be estimated using ordínary least squares (OLS) • 

To estímate monthly inforwation published by Colombia's central bank, 

Banco de la Republica, on príce indexes of home goods, exports, and imports 

for 1970-79 was used. This information is not availablé before 1970. 

Aggregate .price indexes are avaíl.able for home goods (Pn" importable 

goods (p m)' a 11 exports (p x), exports exc 1 udi ng coffee (P xnc)' coffee 

exports (P xc), and for di fferent ca tegod es of home goods, imports, and 

exports. 

The are, then, two basic equatíons tobe estimated: 

In (Ph/Px)t = a + w In (Pm/Px)t + Ut ' and (24) 

In (Ph/Pxnc)t : a + w In (Pm/pxnc ) + bln (Pxc/Pxnc) + U 

(25) 

Contemporaneous values viere llsed in estimating the equations. The 

problem of autocorrelations was solved using the Cochrane-Orautt correction 

and a second-order autoregress i ve pl'ocess. The peri od covel'ed i s Ma rch 

1970 to October 1979, (116 observations). The statistical results are 

shown in equations (26) and (27) 

In (Ph/Px)= 0.6121* + 

(0.24) . 

R2 = 0.90; PI = 1.211; 

(0.09) 

o 9486** In (p /'p )-. m x' 

(0.29) 

P2 = -0.22; 

(0.09) 

and D.W. = 2.078. 

(26) 
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10 (Ph I PxftC ' = 0.2981 + 0.9695** In (r I P nc' + 0.O~67 In 
" m x (0.027) 

2 R = 0.80; 1 = 1~21;.2 = 
(0.09) 

~O·.22; D.H. 
(0.09) 

(27) 

= 2.069. 

The standard error of the estimated coeffic'ient is shown beloYl e,'ch one 

in parenthesis. Dne asterisk indicates that the coefficient is signifi-

caot at the·90 percent level. and two asterisks that it is significant 

at the 99 pereent leve1. The statistical results are good. There is 

no autocorrelation problem. aod the R2 show~ a good fit'. The estimated 

coeffleient for the incidence parameter 1$ signifieant at a 99 pereent 

leve! . 

The results obtalned for the value of w indicate that the degree of 

Incidence of commercial poI iey on exports is lIigh. A tariff on elther 

imports or exports falls almost entirely on exportable goods, whereas a 

subsidy on exports goe5 almost entirely to exporters. 

lhe implications of these results for economic policy are strong. 

flo\1ever. one must be a\1are of the many 1 imitations that exist when a 

simplified model 1 ike the one presented here is used to estimate the 

incidence of a given tariff structure on relative prices. These linlita

tions arise from the assumptions used to derive the estilllatíng equations. 

lhe model assumes that resourees, income, foreign prices, technol09Y, 

and elasticities are constant and that there is no surplus in the current 

account. These aS5umptions contrast sharply with findings that the eco

nomy quiekly reallocates resources in response to changos in relative 

prices. 
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To establ ish ~Ihether the exclusion of variables by assuming them 

. constant could effect the estimated value for w, several tests were per

formed that incorporated these variables or proxies into the original 

estimating equation. The results, which are not included here, showed 

that the value of w \'las highiy stilble at about 0.9, so that the basic 

conclusion about tlle high incidence of commercial policy on Colombian 

exports star,ds fi nn . .o/ 
¡mport Tariffs, Export Subsidies, and Net J~centives on Traded 
Commod i ti es 

To calculate the incentive to exports ilrising from the system of 

import tariffs, import restrictions, and export subsidies, it is neces-

sary to estimate the tariff equivalent of import restrictions and to add 

to it the observed ad valorem duties paid; tlle the gross subsidies are 

calculated for coffee exports, otller agl'Ícul tUI'al exports, and exports 

of manufactured co:mll0ditics. 

In order to calculate the tariff equivalent of import restrictions, 

one must knovl the price elasticity of the demand for imports, as ~Iell 

as ho\'l much reslrictions reduced impoi'ts belo\'! what they ~Iould have 

been. 
~ 

If N " estim.¡ted demand elastici ty of imports, 

(dQ/Q) 
" estimated reduction of imports due to administrative 

rcstrictions, and, 

t = tariff equivalent of import restrictions, 

then t = IN. 
\dQIQ} 

(28) 
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The author estima tes tllat between 1956 and 1967 quantity rationing 

reduced imports 24 to 27 percent belolv what they would ha ve been, and 

the import demand elasticities ranged betl·/cen -0.45 and -C.71.?J Us

it19 equatíon (2a), it is estimated that 1: ranged betvleen 37 and 54 

percent during tnat periodo 

lmported commoditíes I~ere subject to the payment of specific anu 

ad valorem duties, as well as to the deposlt in the Ce~tral Dank of . . 
prior import deposits. Exports of goods othe, than coffee \"Iel'e granted 

various kinds of subsidies, including díffcrential exchange rates, 

direct subsidies, exemption fr.Jm the pcyment of import duties on ra\'l 

materials and intermediate products, and subsidized interest rates on 

export credits. Coffee export5 \'Iere taxed via differential exchange 

rates or, sinee 1967, by an expl ieH ad valGrelJl export duty. 

If E "nominal exchange rate for imports, ro 

Ee = nominal exchange rate for coffee exports, 

Exm = nominal exchange rate for exports cther than coffee, 

Z " nominal cost of importing, including tariffs. 

Zl = nominal cost of importing, including tariffs, and the 

opportunity cost of prior illlport depos its, 

t= average ad valorem import ta ¡'iff , 
.,.. 

ad val Dl-em tari ff equivalent of the opportunity 1 " average 

cost of prior import deposits, 

5t " expo,-t subs idy equivalent via a tax credit certificate, 

5e = export subsidy equivalent via a specia 1 credit facil ity, 

• "-. 
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Si = export subs idy equivalent vía a dra~/back sys tem or 

exemption of import duties on raw materials and inter-

mediate products. and 

ac = share of coffee exports in total exports. 

Then, Z " E (1 + t), 
m 

Zl " Exm (l + t + i) • 

[1 = ~xm (1 + St). 

[2 = Exm (l + St + S. + . 1 Se). and 

E " acEe + (1 - ac) El. 

The variable Z mea sures the direct, obserlable costs of importing, 

~Ihile Zl incorpol'ates the opportuníty cost of priol' import deposits, 

The variable El is the exchange rate for all those minor exports that 

received an export subsidy in the form of ata;; credit certificate. Un

til the end of 1974, a11 minor exports received the sarne treatment 

regarding export tax credit. Since 1975, i,ldustria1 exports have been 

trealed more fayorably tl1an a'Jricultur;J1 exports. In 1977, the peso \olas 

revalued for exports of coffee, calt1e and beef, eotton. and flov/(,:rs. 

Thus, El ii a 10l~er bound for lhe minor exports exchange rateo E2 is 

tlle exchange rate for industrial exports that received the benefit of 

importing duty-free raw materials and íntermediate goods used in the p,'o-

ductíon of their export products. E ís the average exchange fate for 

all ex~orts. It incorporates dlrect taxes on coffee and the income tax 

credit certificate for minar exports. This exchange rate overestimates 

the true average exchange rate by a smal1 Illat'gin because, according to 
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the ~Ieighting system, a higher value 1S imputed to the exchange rate of 

sorne products, such as erude oil, bananas, and raw hides, which were 

classified as majar exports ami reeeived, in faet, a lower exchange rateo 

To measure the extent of implicit import tariff or export subsidies 

in the system, any exchange rate can be used as the numeraire. For the 

purposes of this research, the average export exchange rate (E) was uséd 

to measure subsidies a.nd taxcs. The measul'ed ratios of exchange- rates 

are presented in Table l. 

lo measure the bias of the sY5tem, any export excha-nge rate can also 

be used as numeraire. lhe expJrt exchange rate (E) is a150 used to estab

llsh the apparent bias of Colombia's foreign trade regime. 

The figures for tile nominal cost of importing indicate that Colombia 

has an impJrt substitution bias which has ralsed the price of importable 

goods rel"tive to that of exportable goods by 15-35 percent. The figures 

for tlle eXI'Ol't exchilnge rates of agriculturf dnd industry in lab1e 1 ShOVi 

an eXpOl't 11I'0motion bias as \~el1; the ratio of these lvlO cOlumns i5 gl'(,lt

er than Olll'. lhese dwh¡d,'d re5ul ts al'(, expla Ined by the expo,'t exchange 

rate for r<lffee. The ratio of tlle coffee exchange rate to the expon 

exehange l".lte Is less than one; that Is, coffee exports v/en, taxed. A 

comparisotl of the export exchange rate for agriculture witil that for 

industry ,IIOI-lS that industrial and non-corree agricultural exports were 

treated e'¡lIJlly unti1 1959: after 1960 industrial exports ¡,er'e favor'ed_ 

Evhknce that on1y coffee exports were discrilllinated against and the 

i rest of IlI.: exports werc favored seems to be supported by a comparison of 
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Tab1e 1 : Observed Tariffs and Export Subsidies, 1953-78 

Ratio of the Nomina1 Cost ef Importing Ratio of the Exchange Rate by Export Category 
Year te the Average Ex~ort Exchange Rate to the Average Ex~ort Exchenge Rate 

Z/E ZI/E Ee/E EllE E2/E 

(Coffee) (Agriculture) (I ndus try) 

1953 1.27 1. 29 0.98 1. 05 1.05 
1954 1. 26 1. 28 0.99 1. 04 1. 04 
1955 1.14 1.16 0.93 1. 29 1. 29 
1956 0.91 0.94 0.83 1.47 1.47 
1957 1. 08 1.14 0.89 1. 35 1.35 
1958 1. 27 1.37 0.90 1.32 1.32 
1959 1. 21 1.29 0.83 1.35 1.36 
1960 1.35 1.45 0.92 1.18 1.32 
1961 1.12 1.21 0.84 1.37 1. 51 

, 
...... 

1962 1. 00 1.06 0.115 1.37 1. 50 co , 
1963 1.19 1.40 0.83 1.35 1.46 
1964 1.13 1.29 0.84 1.38 1. 50 
1965 1. (JI 1.18 0.70 1. 52 1.69 
1966 1.40 1. ')3 0.80 1. 36 1. 52 
1967 1.24 1 ~ 35 0.83 1. 28 1.45 
1968 1. 23 1.34 0.85 1. 24 1.39 
1969 1. 20 1.31 0.84 1.20 1.32 
1970 1. 21 1.33 0.86 1. 23 1.38 
1 '171 1.18 1. 29 0.83 . 1.20 1. 37 
1972 1.16 1. 22 0.81 1.17 1. 31 
1973 1. 17 1. 23 0.81 1.17 1: 27 
1974 1. 1 f. 1. 24 0.79 1.15 1. 23 
1975 1.19 1. 26 0.85 1.12 1.25 
1976 1.23 1. 24 0.88 1.14 1. 27 
1977 1. 29 1.29 0.90 1.15 1. 29 
1978 1. 27 1. 27 0.91 1.15 1. 28 

Source: Jorge Garda Gdrcía, The Effecfs of Exchange Rates and Commercial Pot~cy on Agricultura! 
Incentives in Colombia: 1953-19'h: , (,!a shi ngton, D. C::1 nterna t iona 1 Food Policy Research 
lnstítute, T9¡fIl, Table 7. 
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the nominal costs of importir,g \'11th the export exchange rates for a91'1-

culture anó'industry. The~eason for this apparent contradiction is 

that the nominal cost of importing measures the observad eost of Import-

ing and net the true price reeaíved 3Y tlle impol't-compcting activitics, 

lmport re-strictions \,¡ere so pervasíve during the late 19505 and the 19605 

that the figures in these two columns indicate only tile 10\'ler boundary 

-of the impori substit~tion bias and give misleading ideas of the' structure 

of protection in Colombia. 

Once the size of the import p'e¡;lium has beco estaol ished and ohserved 

tarlffs and subsidies have been maasurEd, tbe net effect on prices of 

actual tariffs, import restrictions, and expDrt subsidies can be deter-

mined. For the period J956-67, the import pl'e~lillm is added to tile obsel'ved 

tarlff, which is derived from the figures foJ' Z!E in Table 1 and the aver

,age (arithmetic) export subsidies and taxes from the figures for Ee/E, 

.í 
I 

El/E, and EzlE in the same table. Thi s infofplation is sum:narized in Table 

; 2. 

Table 2 sho\'ls that there I'las substilntially less discrimination against 

,exports in the 1970s than in the 1950s and 1960s, despite high 9)'OS5 sub
! 

!SidleS granted during the early years_ The net tax on agricultural 

non-coffce exports rall(Jed beü-¡een 20 and 3'1 pereent during the 19505 and 

1960s, compared to 4 percent in tile 19705. Coffee has all~ays been taxed 

(in net tel'lns) but the rate fell frolll 68-85 pc)'cent in the 1950s and 

1960s to about 36 percent In the 1970s, 1 n contra s t. tile net tax on i n

dllstrial exports, which lVas 10-27 percent in tlle 19505 and 19605, becamc 
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Table 2 

Summary of Import Tariffs and Export Subs id i es 

Premium, 
Tari ff, or 
Subsidy 1956-19E,7 1967-J978 

(percent) 

Import Premium 37. O-54. O 

Nominal Tariffal 16.0 20.0 
"True" lmport Tarlffs 53.0-70.0 20.0 
Export Subsidies, 
Agl'lculture: 
Coffee -15.0 -16.0 

.Other 33.0 16.0 

Industry: 43.0 30.0 

Net Subs idy, 
Agri cul ture: 
Coffee -68, -85 -36.0 
Other -20, -37 -4.0 

Industry: -lO, -27 10.0 

a These figures are derived from Table 1. 

I 
! 
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a 10 percent subsidy in the 19705.' This explains why industrial exports 

increased 50 rapidly after 1967 despite a reduction in the observed rate 

of the subsidy (Table 1). 

This analysis inaicates that agricúltw'al exports were and are sti11 

being taxed, \Vith coffee beari ng the ma in burden. On the other' ha nd, 

severa] branches of industry ha ve been protected by import tat'iffs and 

export subsi,dies. During the 1950s~and 19605, this protection Vlas primar

ily intended to promote import substitution. In the 1970s, more emphasis 

\Vas given to the promotion of exports of industrial goods, \Vhile import 

substitution became less important. HO'tlever, the 'system of export promo-

tion favored sorne industrial import-competing activities that were 

d1scriminated against in the 1950s and 19605. lJecause the upvlard adjust

ment of the reol exchange rate meant a rise in protection for them.Y 
These findings Indicate that policy d~c!sions provided an incentive 

to move reSOllrceS out of agricultura] exporls and into impor'tabla goods 

and non-traded goods, both agricultura! and non-aqricultural. 

Nominal Protection and Nlt Incentives for SelecteciAgric_~1 turalS9m1T:..odi!.~~s. 

In comparing the domestic and international prices for meat, mil k, rice, 

wheat, sugal', corn, bar'ley, palm 011, and cotton to determine vlhcUlel' these 

products have been pr'otected or taxed by restrictions on their imports and 

cxports, the international c.i.f. prices are evaluated at the average export 

exchange rate (E). The domestic prices are those rcceived by producers or 

paid by cOl1sumers. Whencver the ratio of the domestic to tIJe international 

price for a particular prQduct is hígher tllan one, that product is being 
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protected. The nominal rate of proteciion is the excess of tlle ratio 

over one.V These price ratios are ShOl'iO in Table 3. 10/ ¡.,rhen inter

preting them, it should be noted that sorne domestic prices are for 

producers, others for ~iho 1 esa 1 el'S, and $ ti 11 others for consumers. 

Table 3 ShOI'/5 that sorne agricultural activities have been pl'otected 

from foreign competition for most of the 25 yeal's under analysis. Others 

~Iere protected only during the 1950$ and ]9605, and others were taxed. 

The highest periods of protection I,¡ere observed dudng the late 1950s and 

the 19605, \·/hen the peso I~as 9 rea t ly overva bed. I-ihen the overva 1 ua t ion 

was reduced, the rate of protectiol\ on al] U.ese activities fell and somc' 

times became negative, thus becüming a sul!sldy to dO"lcstic consumption. 

Sorghum, soybeans, rice, barley, and sugal' \'IE)'e all taxed instead of pro-

tected after the reduction. To establ ish I'IÍleLhe, a particular cOl1llnodity 

was taxcd or protected as a result of the rombination of microcconomic 

policles applicd to it and the overvaluation of the peso, the illdividual 

nominal rates of protection are compared \'Iit!1 the measure of ovcrvaluation. 

The rate of ovel'valuation is mcasured in the follol'ling I¡¡ay. The 

analysis in this paper has already established that tlle "true" illlJlort 

tariff I~as betl~een 53 and 70 percent in the 1950s and 19605 (Table 2). 

In addition, coffee exports Ylere taxed at 15 pcrcent; other exports 

received a gross subsidy in the 33-43 percent range in the 1950s and 

1960s, and in the 16-30 percent range in tlle 1970s. The high shal'e of 

coffee exports in total exports indicates that, in the ag9rcgate, exports 

were taxed at arate of 12 percent in the 1950s' and 1960s and 7-8 percent 

. in the I970s.!!! For simplicity, it is assumed that cxports were taxed 
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Table 3: Ratios of Import to Export Exchange Rates and of Domestic to International Prices. 

Selected A9ricultural Products, 1953-78 

Wholesalel Consumerl 
Producer/International Prices Interna t. Prices Interna t. Prices 

Year Sorghum SO'yoeans rmk vlhea t Corn Sugar Barley Veg. Dil Rice ~leat _ Cot.Fiber 

1953 n.a. n.a. n.a. 2.24 1.48 1. 79 n.a. n.a. 1.77 n.a. I 1.14 
1954 n.a. n.a. n.a. 2.85 2.08 1. 97 n.a. n.a. 1. 97 n.a. 1. 25 
1955 n.a. n.a. n.a. 2.53 2.00 1.78 n.a. n.a. 1.39 3.03 0.73 
1956 n. a. n.a. n.a. 2.12 1.77 1.39 n.a. n.a. 1. 50 2.87 0.57 
1957 n.a. n.a. n.a. 2.49 1. 95 1. 24 n.a. n.a: 1. 58 2.59 0.77 
1958 n.a. 1.45 2.37 2.37 1. 31 1.82 n.a. n.a. 1.13 1. 98 0.52 
1959 n.a. l. 78 1.85 2.59 1. 56 2.33 n. a . n.a. l. 20 2.22 0.68 
1960 n.a. 1.35 2. 17 2.34 1. 69 2.13 1. 51 n.a. l. 52 2.28 1. 26 
1961 n.a. 0.99 2.35 2.15 1.77 2.12 1.62 n.a. 1. 99 2.18 0.93 
1962 n.a. l. 05 1. 95 1.74 1. 20 2.10 n.a. n.a. 1. 05 2.23 0.90 , 
1963 n.a. 1.17 1.65 1. 74 1. 55 0.82 1. 54 2.73 1. 04 2.12 1.00 N w 
1964 n.a. l. 52 2.08 2.15 1. 95 1.24 1. 71 2.99 l.~ 1 1.83 1.11 

, 
1965 1. 27 1.17 1. 93 2.05 1.32 2.50 0.97 2.00 1. 55 1.42 0.83 
1966 1. 25 1.14 2.60 2.17 1.45 3.12 1.32 2.98 1.66 1. 97 1.17 
1967 1.05 1.l3 2.37 1. 76 1. 58 2.43 1. 28 2.08 1.37 1. 92 1. 02 
1968 1. 54 1. 21 2.95 1.85 1. 56 2.55 1. 22 2.56 1. 26 1. 55 0.93 
1969 1. 23 1. 25 2.86 1.88 1. 31 1.35 l.18 2.63 1. 09 1. 54 0.89 
1970 1.12 1. 29 2.69 -1. 80 1. 32 1. 54 1.12 2.56 1. 06 1. 20 0.93 
1971 1.07 1.11 1. 76 1.30 1. 33 0.96 1.12 2.64 1. 05 1. 01 0.84 
19i2 1.34 0.94 1.44 1,47 1. 58 0.59 0.57 2.56 0.B3 0.89 0.74 
1973 0.94 0.5.1 1.88 0.74 1.25 0.47 0.65 1. 53 0.52 0.80 0.76 
1 <:74 0.77 0.74 1- 0.85 0.87 0.17 0.68 1. 52 0.5f¡ 0.73 0.71 
J975 0.90 0.97 1.25 1.34 1.06 0.30 1. 06 1. 49 0.65 1.63 0.95 
1976 1.02 1. 07 1.41 1.40 1.21 O.G3 O. 1.88 0.83 1. 79 1. 00 
1977 1. 65 1. 22 1. 93 2.03 2.30 1. 37 n.t}, 1. 61 1.13 1. 95 1. 02 
1978 n.a. n. a. 1. 67 n.a. 1. 1:2 n.a. n.a. n.a. - 0.95 0.95 

Source: Jorge Garcla Garcla~-1he Eff(~ct~_cf Excha!.,l,ge Ra.!(';~_r;il Corr¡n:erClal PoTli::} on Agnculturai 
Incentives in Colo¡¡:biaL 1953-)918, (~!ashlngton, D.C.: lnterndtional f-ood Policy Research 
Inst'· +e ·-vrr-r i \.-U '" , l:,ü de. 
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at arate of 10 percent for the whole periodo Therefore, the distortion 

in prices, or the rate of overvaluation of the peso, \~as about 70 percent 

in the 19505 and 19605 and 30 percent in the 1970s. It i5 likely that 

the estimates of the amount of price d'istortions introduced by the foreign 

trade regime are underestimated. Nevertheless: Tablo 3 provides a basis 

for detf;rl~i ni n9 ~Ih kh food prod~c ts I'tore overprotec ted in compa r i son to 

a free trade situation. 

The trade pol icies follol'led during 1953-78 imposed a ·tax on sorghum, 

~oybeans, barley, and cotton. The production of these crops Ylas far 

5ma 11 c:r than it ~IO ul d ha ve been wi th free trade. 

Tlle ra tes of nomi na 1 protect ion for corn and rice in the 19505 and 

19605 were lower than the rate of overvaluation of the peso. lh!s rela

tionsh!p is mueh c1earer for rice than for corno In tlle early 1950s, 

however, both ¡¡rOducts received net rates of protection. The pattern of 

p:-oteclion \'laS dífferent in the 19705, when technological develop:llent in 

the produclion of rice led to a sharp decline in its domestic price. In 

! fact, tho trade"policy for potential rice exports imposed a tax on rice 

production in addition to the tax from the overvaluation of the peso. 

The nominal protection for corn production, despite its variability durins¡ 

the decade, did not offset the overvaluation, and there was too 1 ittle 

incentive tor outpu~ to expando 

A third group of products -- milk, vegetable oil, and wheat -- clear-

1y belongs to the category of trulj importable goods. In other words, the 

ratios of their domestic prices to International prices have always been 

above the measUl'ed rates of overvaluation of tho peso. The figures in 
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Table:3 do not support the notion that domestic producers can compete 

effeclively with foreign suppl iers. If imports of mi 1 k and vcgetable 

011 Here free1y allowed, the country would probably become a la-rge import-

er of these tv/o products. \·Jheat is the on1y major food product imponed 

during the entire perlad covered in this study. 

Th~ nominal protection for sugar was higner than the rate of over

valuation for most of the 1950s and the first haH of the 1960s, v/hlch 

stimulated its production. However, in the 1960s the couritry began to 

~xport sugar. Dne possible exp1anation for this apparent1y strange 

reSIJa is that Sl!gar producers restr.lcted domestic sales in order to have 

supplies for export because they \-/anted to maximize profits in donlGstic 

and fOl'eign markets. Export5 continued dul'ing the 19705, but the domestic 

price ~Ias be1o\\' the international price. A1though Colombia seems to have 

a cleal' compal'ative advantage in lugar production, the policy of restrict

ing lugar cxports contributed to the decline of domestic prices be10w 

inlernatlonal orices. 

The domestic price used for meat in Table 3 is lhe con5U1~er price, 

Ivhel'eas the international price 15 on a c.Lf. basis. The ÜIO prices are 

not strictly comparable because the international price includes all the 

markl'ti ng costs fro;¡¡ tlle port of entry to the final COnSUOler. ¡f an 

arbitrary 50 percent marketing margin is added to the international pricc, 

then meat production before.1965 \1a5 protected, sometimes by a substantial 

margino as in the second half of the 19505.11/ ~leat exports began after 

1962 and dOlllestic and intel'national prices corresponded closely during the 

second halves of both the 19605 and the 19705. In the first half of the 
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19705, the domestie priee was below the international priee. Colombia 

exported eattle until 1953, then was out of the export market for almost 10 

years. During thi5 period, eattle would ha ve been imported if donEstie 

production had not been protected. The country has a eompetitive edge as 

an exporter of meat, but appe,rently a great deal of technological 

develo;:¡ment is necessary if this advantage is to be maintained.llI 

Conclusions 

In Color.lbia, 90 pereent of a tariff on imports fal1s on exports, both 

on traditio~¡¡l exports such as agricultural and l'1inig products and on 

industriol exports. This means that él uniform tadff of 50 pereent on a11 

irr.ports leaas to a reduction of 45 percent in the price of exportable gooas 

relative to horne gooas. 

Export products were discriminated against in the 19505 and 19605. In 

tile 1970~, however, exports of manufactured commodities were subsidized to 

su eh an extent th"t the gross subsidy more than offset the ovefvaluation o· 

the peso. Exports of agricultural products have been taxed, on a net 

. basis, durin9 the period under analysis. Thus, subsidies did not offset 

the overvaluations of the Colombian peso. This means that the productlon 

of bananas, coffee, eotton, tobaeco, and flowers, among others, wa5 

di~couraged, probably to a large extent. 

Ouri n9 the 1'950s and 19605. some potenti a 11y tradab 1 e food products, 

imports of which were prohibited or restricted, were protected; their 

measured nom; na 1 ra tes of protection outwei ghed the overva 1 uat i on of the 

peso. The share of purchased inputs su eh as fertilizers and pesticides in 

the cost of produetion was too small to affect the conelusions of this 
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study. Moreover, in the 19605 the milin pUI'chased input, urea, had a 

nominal rate of protection egual to or 101'ler than that of many of these 

Pfpducts. During the 1970s, the sugar, barley, and rice group showed 

negative nominal rates of protection, in sorne cases reaching 50 percent. 

The 20 pcrcent overvaluation of the peso in the 19705 was in effect 

another tax in addition to that imposed by export restrictions . 
. 

Several non-traded food commodities -- cassava, potatoes, plantains, 

ancl other roots -- are indirectly affected by the incentives gra<nted by 

trade policies. Transport tosts of these products are a real barríer to 

trade. As long as food imports are not allowed to enter, the rise in 

relative price of potentially importable food products is an incentive 

tor ccnsumcrs to increase consumption of non-traded foodstuffs, and hence, 

an incentive to prOduce then. 

The importante of an export promotion strategy and the depl'cssing 

eHect a tariff has on exports points to the nced for a 10\'1 tariff. For 

eXillilplc, a uniforrn tariff of 30 pereent on all imports constitutes a tax 

equlvalent to 27 percent on all exports. This means tbat exports with 

high 5upply elasticities will be unable to compete in international ~ar-

lcts. In this context, tlle simultalleous pI'omotíon of non-traditional 

(ilhlustrial) exports and the manufacture of import subst Hutes al'e 110t 

C(ln:patit,le because resourees will move mainly bel\.¡een thcse tlolO ~ctiviti('s 

. witltin the industrial sector. 

A comparison of domestic and <international prices sho\.¡s the cleilr 

advantage non-food agricultural products have over food in international 

mar~('ts. Thus. the high rates of taxation of exports in the 19505 and 
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9605 did not keep many non-food agricultural products from being ex-

orted, Ivhile most food produets sold at prices higher than the 

·nternational.ones. This substantial comparative advantage is not a . 

ood reason to tax agricultural exports. In faet, freer trade will lead 

as it did in the 1970s} to the birth of man~ export activities in agri

ulture "nd industry that high tax rates would hold dOlm. 

Agricultura1 policies have to be designed keeplng in mind the general 

quil ibrium implications of economic policles direeted to promote other 

conomic sectors, and not by 100king at the effects of mieroeeonomic 01' 

pecific policies for agriculture a16ne. A partial equilibrium frame

JorK eall Jead to misleading conclusions and ~lrong 01: inedequate pol icy 

recommend2tions. 
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. 
FOOTNOTES 

y See Bruce f. Johnston and John H. Mellor, "The Role of Agriculture 

in Economic Development," American Ecanomic Review 51 (September 

1961): 566- 593. 

y An exception is l.~I.D. Little, Tibor Scitoysky, and Maurice Scott, 

Industry and hade in Some De\'c:o¡:'nc Countries (Nel'l York: Oxford ___ .'--":..:.:::...---'---'--'=-'-"c..::.:::.::.:.::..-"-"'.:....::...:.=:-'--'=-==:.:....:..= 

Un!versity Press, 1970), pp. ,177-178. In the studies conducted by 

the National Bureau of Economic Research on the foreign trade regimes 

and economic development of nine countries, 1 ittle attentioll is paid 

to the effccts overal1 proteetion and exchange controls have on agri

tu lture, €xcept in the s tudy on- Egypt by Ben )iansen. Sehu ltz s tresses 

the importance of poI icies that undervalue agriculture in Theodore 

W. Schultz, "On the Economics and Politic$ 01 Agriculture," in 

Di5tortion of Agricultural Incentives, ed. Theodore W. Schultz, 

(Bloomingt0n, IN: Indiana University Press, 1978) pp. 3-23. D.G. 

Johnsoll s tl'esses ho\</ interna ti ona 1 trade boos ts agri cu ltura 1 i ncen-

tives in developing countries in D.G. Johnson, "International Prices 

and Trade'in Reducing the Distortion of Incentives," in Distortion 

of Agricul~.un:l1 Incentives, pp. 207-209. Explicit references are 

made as to how tI'ade and exchange rate policies have helped extraet 

.the surplus frem Brazil's agricultural sector in G. Edvlard Schuh, 

"Approaches to' 'Basic Needs' and to 'Equity' that Distort Incentives 

in Agrict.ilture," in Distortion of Agricultura] Incentives, pp. 311-

313. In the Colombian context, see JaimeA. P. de Mel0, "Distortions 

in the Factor ~]arket: Some General Equí1ibrium Estimates," The RcvicI'¡ 
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of Economics and Statistics (November, 1977): 398-403, I-Ihere he 

incorpora tes intersectoral relations but holds constant the distor

tions in the product market. A study by Christopher Cook deJls \·!ith 

similar problems; see Christopher Cook, The Impact of Com;nodity 

Price Distortions on the Oevelopment of the Aql'icul tUl'al Sector in 

lhird World Countries: A Case Study of Colombia, (Ph.D. Thesis. 

ConcOl'dia University, 1980). 

-' For a grap!lic presentation of these interact ions, see Larry A. 

Sjaastarl, "CCJlillllercial Poliey, 'True' Tariffs and Relative Prices," 

University of Chicago, Chicago, 1979, (mimeogr¡¡ph). 

/ lhe method used to estimilte the illcidence of comOlercial pol icy is 

l' 
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Food Policy Research Institute, 1981), chapter 4. 

I García, Effccts of Exchange Rates and Commercial PoliQ, chapter 5. 

I A study by Hutcheson of effective protection ·011 Colombia in 1969 uses 

domestic and international prices to measure the scarcity pn:,miulIl of 

import 11ccnses and the net rates of protection granted to differcnt 

actjvities. He finds that the effective rate of protection for agri-

cultural activities was negative but the effective rate for industrial 

activities was positive. See Thomas L. Hutchesoll, "Incentives for 

Industrialization in Colombia," (Ph.D. Dissertation, Univel'sity of 

M· h· 'C"73) le .lgan, 1) .' Another study ~inds that a weighted average of the 

nominal toriff schedule by sector \"las 35 percent in 1972 and 29 per

cent in 1974, the weight being the share of each sector's imports in 

total imports. See Luis Jorge Garay, Manuel Mart{nez, and Ricardo 

Vil1aveces, Allál isis de la Estructura de Control a las Importaciones 

~n C~ombi~, vol. 2, (Bogot~: Fundación para la Educación Superior y 

el Desarro'lo, 1974), Tables 16 and 17. In December, 1976, a simple 

arithmetic average of the tariff schedule was 28.9 percent; see 

Colombia, Departamento Nacional de Planeación, Estructur~~~ 

Protección segGn el Arancel Colombiano y el Arancel Externo M{nimo 

Común en ,Junio y Diciembl'e de 1976, DNPI433-UEI (GogotiÍ: Departa-

mento Nacional de Planeación, 1977), p.99. The same arithmetic 

average \"las 26 percent in the second half of 1979 (Giraldo, "Estruc

tura de la Protecci6n en Colombia," Revista de Planeaci6n y 

Desarrollo, Ulay - AU9ust, 1979), Table 3. The average nominal tar

iff for the \"Ihole schedule in 1970 was 70 percent. See Roberto 
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Caballero, Situación y Perspectivas de la 

en Relación con el Proceso de Integración JI.ndina 

para la Educación Superior y el Desart-ollo, 1974), 

It can be argued that sinee only the nominal rate of protection is 

measured and sinee only the effeetive rate matters for prod~ction, 

this statement is correet only if the nominal rate of proteetion for 

purchased inputs that are traded is 10\'lel- than the nominal rate of 

protection for the final product, HOl'leve¡-, the nomina', rate of pro

tection foi' ferti1izers, partieularly urea, was about the same as for 

final agricJltural foad products. Exportable goods were, no doubt, 

taxed becau5~ they were paid at low exchange rates and had to buy 

their inputs at prices aboye the inlernational ones. In addilion, 

some, sucll ilS coffee, had their exports explicítly taxed, Others, 

such as cottar., had to be so1d in the domestic marketat prices lOvler 

than internati01al ones, 

!QI In interpreting tllese ratios, several considerations shou1d be kept 

in mind, Hhen the domestic price is the producer's price, as it is 

for wheat, corn, sugar, barley, and rnilk, the ratio shows the pro

tection granted to produetion. This as sumes that port-to-eonsumer 

c,asts for impol-ts equa1 farm-to-conSulllcr costs fOl- domestic products. 

\-lhen ihe domestie price is the wholesale price, as it is for rice 

I 

anq vegetable oil s, somC! adjustment has to be rnade to measure the 

protection granted to the dOlllestic producer, lhese adjustlllents have 

not been made hel-e. Lastly, when the domestie price is the price 

paid by the consumero as,it is for meat, the margin of adjustment 
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is higher than when the domestic price is the wholesale price. No 

correction has been made for this either. 

ll/ These rates are found by weighting the taxes and subsidies in Table 1 

by the share of each group of exports in total exports. 

11! There is usually a 35 percent margin between wholesalers anó consumers 

ro the meat marKeting channals 50 percent margin means 

that the margin left between producers and wholesalers is only 11 

percent. 

13/ A preliminary analysis of the problems of the 1 ivestock sector ;n 

Colombia is found in Jorge Glre'a Gare'a, "TheEconomies of the 

Livestock Sector in Colombia: 1957-1977," Washington, O.C., 1980, 

(mimeograph) . 


